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Board of Directors  

June 22, 2017      

 

The June 22, 2017 meeting of the Cornell Cooperative Extension Board of Directors was called 

to order by President, Pam Colomaio at 5:32 p.m. in the CCE Offices, Steuben County office 

building. 

 

Members Present: Pam Colomaio, Ken Ward, Stuart Sammis, Hilda Lando, Catherine 

VonHagn, Nicole Luckenbach and Drew Heisey. 

 

Staff Present: Larkin Podsiedlik, Robert Shirley, Stephanie Mehlenbacher, and Mark Hammond 

 

Approval of May 25, 2017 minutes: Hilda Lando made a motion to approve the minutes from 

the May 25, 2017 meeting. Second by Drew Heisey. There was no further discussion and the 

motion was carried unanimously. 

 

Larkin introduced the Agriculture program staff to the board. Stephanie Mehlenbacher 

introduced herself and had the board members introduce themselves to her and Mark. Steph 

explained that this is their busy time of year and they are working on the following: 

 

 Preparing for Farm City Day and have planted the pumpkins for the pumpkin 

patch.  

 Completed the final two sessions of the 21st Afterschool Grant. 

 Had a very productive meeting with Kevin Peterson from the Steuben County 

Conference and Visitors Bureau about the potential for an agritourism project in 

Steuben County. This may include a big expo/conference in the winter.  

 Preparing for Farm to Restaurant meeting this fall. 

 Steph would like to put together a two-workshop series entitled “Farmer 

University” which would educate about topics like the legalities of leasing land 

and how to file a schedule F.  

 Steph is working on a Spotted Wing Drosophila trap network project through 

Cornell University. 

 Steph planted seeds for her potato variety trials a few weeks ago. 

 Steph is working with Jenny Groen, 4H Program Educator, on a Garden Based 

Community Project. This last week, 4-Her’s worked hand to hand with veterans at 

the VA center in their greenhouse. Steph thought this was one of her most 

rewarding experiences in her ten years of employment here. They have built 

raised beds, which are being housed at the fairgrounds, to grow vegetables. The 

hope is to donate a significant portion of the crop to local food pantries.  

 

Mark Hammond introduced himself to the board. The board was happy to be able to meet Guy’s 

son. He explained that he earned his Bachelor’s in Animal Science from Delaware Valley 

University. He joined the CCE-Steuben in the middle of February 2017 and was immediately 

thrown into the fire with helping Steph with the Local Foods Festival. He has enjoyed getting to 



know the local farmers and establishing contacts these first few months on the job. He is working 

on the following: 

 

 He has been answering many different calls ranging from leasing rates to soil 

sample questions and everything in between. 

 Steph and Mark hosted a station at the 4-H Outdoor Education Field Days at 

Hornell Boces on insect and invasive species identification. It was well received 

and a lot of fun for them. 

 Mark is preparing a small grains workshop later this summer. 

 Mark attends a weekly conference call on crops so that he can stay up to date with 

the current issues across the state.  

Executive Director: 

Larkin reported the following to the board: 
 

 July 10 will be her official first day back from maternity leave. 

 

 Larkin and Pam attended the Board and Executive Director Leadership Conference on 

campus earlier this month. The first day focused on the Strengths Finder book, which is 

recommended to be utilized by associations for employees and board members. The book 

leads a person to identify and focus on developing their own unique strengths and talents. 

This can help management align employees on areas of strength and pair with staff with 

complementary skills that maybe a weakness for one staff member and a strength for 

another, which will improve productivity, efficiency, performance, and engagement in 

the office. This can be applied to the board level as well.  

 

 The second day of the ELC was focused on building and improving Executive Director 

and Board of Director relationships. One example was a board and staff taking a day to 

tour the Cornell University campus.  

 

 Larkin explained that February 1, 2018 is officially the centennial for CCE-Steuben. The 

association would like to have a year-long celebration year as a celebration and not just in 

February. A centennial committee of a few CCE-Steuben employees has been formed 

and several ideas have been shared. One idea is for a bus tour for legislators, board 

members, and staff that would stop at several different agriculture related businesses in 

the county. Larkin asked the board if any of them would be interested in serving on the 

centennial committee. Hilda, Catherine, and Nicole volunteered to be on the committee 

and are excited about the potential events.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Public Affairs:  



 CCE Events:     

 Gala – We were pretty nervous the day before the event that not many people had 

signed up to attend or to enter the pie contest. We put a lot of work into promoting 

it, and people just were not calling in with reservations, so we planned for a low 

number of 50 and figured we would have a lot of food to take home.  A couple 

days before the event we started getting the pie contest entries – enough to have 

an actual contest. Online credit card reservations started coming in about 3:00 

p.m. the day of the event. We started getting walk-in’s the first hour of the event 

and we were very pleased that five board members were in attendance – a record 

for any of our events. We ended up having 68 people at the event – a larger 

number than last year. Families that got involved with the pie contest were 

enjoying every aspect of the event and eager to learn about CCE. There was a nice 

crowd in the room for the pie awards and auction basket winners. A big thank you 

goes to Drew Heisey for stepping in do the official hand out of the awards and to 

Hilda Lando for being an official pie tasting judge. All photos of the event can be 

found on our website. 

The Silent auction was another area where we got nervous that it might not fare 

well with a small attendance. So at the last minute we changed it up to a Chinese 

Auction, and held it Thursday and Friday in the lobby at the County Office 

Building to allow county employees to spend some money on the nice items. That 

turned out to be a huge success! We made over $1,000 on the baskets, and the 

bottom line of the event was only a negative $60. Last year we were a negative 

$500.  

We have determined that June seems to be a bad time for such an event. We will 

take all of the feedback into consideration when we plan the next event.  

 

 Centennial and Fair Committees are organized. We are starting next week to plan 

for the CCE Steuben Centennial celebration in 2018 as well as the 2017 Fair 

booth displays in the 4-H Building. This association turns 100 on February 1, 

2018, and we want to plan an organized celebration and use this event as an 

opportune time to promote CCE and its programming. We welcome any ideas 

from the Board as we begin this process.  

 

 Media Contacts: 

 Our Facebook Live this month was on the Solar Open House on June 15th in 

Hammondsport. Nancy and a solar volunteer from Tompkins did the session out 

in Pulteney Park, and it was one of the most successful we have had thus far. It 

reached 982 people and had 325 views and 5 shares. We are planning a second 

Facebook Live on June 29th with Jenny about the Shooting Sports program. 

 

 Facebook events were created this month for Farm City Day, the Outdoor Show 

and the Women’s Financial Conference and all created quite a bit of traffic. 

Facebook posts this month that have done well were a Farm City Day promo on 



pumpkin planting, a Nutrition staff picture, Pest Management for trees, some 

Enews promos,  and the Gala photos 

 

 

 Print news: Gala coverage was printed in the Courier and Eagle News. The Solar 

Open house ads were placed in Corning. 

 

 The May Enews was sent and had a number of clicks on links related to recipes, 

the Dairy Festival, and free fishing days. Our volunteer, Darlene Spencer, put in a 

lot of time going over the contact list in Constant Contact to update the email 

addresses that are bouncing, so we should see a higher open rate with the next 

Enews edition.  We have received a couple comments from Tim Bigham of the 

New York Farm Bureau about our e-newsletter:  

1. “I work in five different counties and have worked in 11 different 

counties since I’ve had this job. I’ve interacted with the Cooperative 

Extensions in each of these counties and have never seen a more 

helpful piece than your e-newsletter Thank you for keeping me on 

the list and I’m hoping to facilitate Steuben Farm Bureau working 

with Steuben CCE on things down the line. Keep up the good work.” 

2. “Please, once again, accept my commendations for a VERY valuable 

newsletter. It is great for me to have this information so that Farm 

Bureau and CCE can work in tandem but I would think your 

newsletter would be priceless to Steuben farmers and actually all 

consumers. Just from this publication alone I get the sense that CCE 

Steuben is fulfilling its mission well!” 

 

 The May WVIN Community Focus will feature Mark promoting Farm City Day 

next Thursday. 

 

 The website has been updated with fair entry forms and taking Gala info down 

 

 The Southern Tier Outdoor Show: 

 Ice Camp: Ben Blegen has been a feature at our outdoor show for the past three 

years, and this year he is eager to host a Kids Ice Camp at the event. He will do 

three 30-minute sessions on Saturday and two on Sunday for any number of kids 

who wish to attend. His entire goal is to encourage kids to get involved in ice 

fishing. This is certainly a passion of Ben’s since he was a member of the U.S.A. 

Ice Team at the World Ice Fishing Championships in Latvia this past February. 

And he has been chosen to be on the 2018 team in Kazakhstan. He will be 

offering this camp to kids for FREE and does not wish to limit the number of kids 

who can attend. He has gotten a sponsor (Lucky John USA) that will supply him 

with ice fishing rod and reel combos to be given to EACH kid who attends! This 

is bound to be a huge draw to the attendance of our show! 



 

 We have produced the TV commercial promoting the show this week. We are a 

couple months earlier than most years, because WETM has decided to start 

running the spot over the summer to help promote attendance as well as vendor 

sign ups.  

 

 Carla has been in touch with the fair manager, Nick Pelham, and he has given me 

some good locations to put banners that will promote the show all through the 

summer including on the back of the grandstand and the fence facing Washington 

Street. These banners are now being designed and ordered.  

 

 One of our sponsors, Wilbri Inc., has offered to move the shed that we ordered 

last summer and placed at Wilkins. It will be moved to the fairgrounds and will 

continue to hold some of the outdoor show supplies.  

 

State Extension Specialist Report: 

None  
 

Program Area Reports: 

 

 Ag & NR Program Advisory Committee: The committee has not met since the last 

board meeting.   

 

 4-H Youth Development Committee: The committee has not met since the last board 

meeting but Nicole Luckenbach wanted to remind the board: 

 

 The big change this year is that no 4-Her’s will be allowed to sleep overnight 

in the barns due to the lack of volunteer oversight and coordination. 4-H staff 

anticipates there will be some push back since it has been such a long standing 

tradition.  

 

 Human Ecology Committee: The committee has not met since the last board meeting.   

 

 Strategic Planning Committee: Stuart Sammis reported to the board that the 

committee met prior to this board meeting. Larkin and Robert met with the 

departments and were able to get the assessment of the performance of their 

department, determine what their vision of the future was and does their program fit 

the overall mission of CCE-Steuben, and determine who their customers are and 

develop criteria for selecting a representative sample of their customers and what the 

best method of contact for each customer base (survey, focus group, and one on 

ones). Now that the customers have been identified and the method of contact for the 

customers have determined, questions need to be developed to ask these customers. 

What is it that we want to know from them? Larkin is going to work with Staurt on 

this before the next meeting.  

 



Old Business: 

 

Robert passed out two e-mails from our real estate agent, Nancy Sterling. The first e-mail was an 

offer from a prospective buyer in the amount of 23K. The second e-mail Nancy asked us to find 

out how low the board was willing to lower its price. Her recommendation was to go for drastic 

reduction from 59K to 50K and she listed a myriad of reasons for her recommendation. The 

board discussed both e-mails in length. Hilda Lando made a motion to decline the offer from the 

prospective buyer and also to terminate Nancy Sterling as our real estate agent and go in a 

different direction. Second by Hilda Lando. There was no further discussion and the motion was 

carried unanimously.  

 

Robert explained that he attended the Southern Tier Regional Agriculture Team meeting in 

Olean on June 8, 2017 with both Stephanie and Mark. He informed the board that this is an 

informal team and can be described more of as a network than a team. The main focus of this 

meeting was to gather an overall skills and expertise inventory assessment of the group. 

Discussions on what kinds of programs could be shared or what kind of collaboration can take 

place ensued. One example of a “low hanging fruit” that we can collaborate on is that we all 

have some variation of an agriculture news publication that is sent out to our enrollees. A shared 

network folder on the Cornell server could be created and staff could place articles used in their 

publications on this folder so others could use. The staff in attendance at this meeting were all in 

agreement that this is the type of sharing they would like to see. A meeting later this summer is 

going to be scheduled and counties are going to be asked to bring a formalized “menu” of the 

programming that they would be able to share with the regional team.  

 

New Business: 

 

Larkin reminded the board that there is still an at large vacancy with the resignation of Gary 

Temple. Her recommendation since the year is half way through already is to fill the vacancy at 

the Annual Business Meeting in December when the official elections are conducted. The board 

were all in agreement. Larkin also brought up the idea that a few other associations do for board 

member recruitment and that is to have a board application process. A potential board member 

would submit a resume and/or application and a reason as to why they wish to serve on the 

board. There was discussion amongst the board and a few members expressed their concern that 

this may chase potential members away as they would not want to do that themselves. The board 

all agreed it is an idea to think about and something to discuss at a later board meeting.  

 

The Strategic Planning Committee is planning to meet at 4:30 p.m. on July 27, 2017 before the 

board meeting.   

 

The next board meeting is scheduled for Thursday, July 27, 2017 at 5:30 p.m. 

 

Adjourn: Motion by Drew Heisey to adjourn at 6:29 p.m. Second by Hilda Lando. There was no 

further discussion and the motion was carried unanimously.  


